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 The German conductor Karl Münchinger showed musical talent as a child and later began studies at the Hochschule für Musik in 
Stuttgart. Then he continued his studies with Hermann Abendroth at the Leipzig Conservatory.
 After graduation, he returned to Stuttgart and freelanced as a conductor while primarily supporting himself as an organist and choir 
director. In 1941, he accepted the post of 1st conductor of the Hanover Symphony Orchestra, and held this post until 1943. This 
would be the only major appointment in his career outside of his native Stuttgart. He held no post from 1943 until the end of the 
war.
 In summer 1945, Münchinger founded the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, the ensemble he became identified with in much the way 
Herbert von Karajan would be with the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. He quickly built the orchestra up from modest resources in 
the postwar era, so that by the late-1940’s, they were making their first important tours abroad. Münchinger and the Stuttgart 
Chamber Orchestra debuted in Paris in 1949, representing the first German ensemble to appear there since the prewar era. That 
same year, they made successful tours of England and Spain. In 1952, they toured Central and South America. The conductor 
himself made his American debut in 1953 (San Francisco) and took the Stuttgart 
Chamber Orchestra back to the USA the following year for a successful concert tour 
there. He would return with his ensemble in 1977, once more receiving generally 
favorable response from both critics and the public. By the mid-1950’s, Münchinger 
had established a reputation as one of the finest Bach interpreters in Europe. His 
admirers will assert that he was instrumental in restoring Baroque traditions to Bach 
interpretation, filtering out errant Romantic elements that had crept in over the years. 
Also by this time, Münchinger and the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra were receiving 
invitations from throughout Europe, Russia, and Japan, and appeared in these various 
locales over the next couple of decades, scoring particular triumphs at the yearly 
festivals in Edinburgh, Salzburg, Prague (Prague Spring), and Colmar.
 In the recording studio, Münchinger was scoring triumphs a well, the majority of his 
numerous recordings were made for the Decca label. He was also closely identified 
with Bach, having conducted and recorded many of the Baroque master's 
compositions, generally with high critical praise. In 1964, he led the Stuttgart Chamber 
Orchestra in a recording of Bach's St. Matthew Passion (BWV 244) with soloists Peter 
Pears, Hermann Prey, and Elly Ameling for the Decca label, that was awarded a 
Grand Prix du Disque. He made numerous other notable recordings of choral works by 
Bach, as well as the Brandenburg Concertos; symphonies by Beethoven and Mozart; 
and even music by 20th century Swiss composer Frank Martin.
 Münchinger founded the Klassiches Philharmonie Stuttgart in 1966, an offshoot 
ensemble of the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, expanding the membership to 45 
musicians in order to accommodate performing larger compositions. Münchinger and the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra continued a 
fairly heavy performance and recording schedule in the 1970’s and 1980’s, with many tours abroad. In 1977, they became the first 
German ensemble to visit the People's Republic of China. Münchinger retired in 1988 and died two years later. Karl Münchinger 
was one of those rare conductors whose careers are largely tied to their native city, Stuttgart.
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Johann Sebastian Bach was named director of music in the city of Leipzig and cantor at 
St. Thomas Church in May 1723. By December he had already composed 30 cantatas, and 
on Christmas day his choir presented three newly written works: Cantata No. 63, "Christen 
ätzet diesen Tag," Sanctus in C for the morning service, and a Magnificat in E flat for 
Vespers. The last of these pieces was the original draft of the Magnificat in D major, BWV 
243, which, in its final form, has become one of Bach's best-loved and most frequently 
performed choral works. Revisions, completed between 1728 and 1731, included the addition 
of flute and trumpet parts, which explains the transposition to the more trumpet-friendly key 
of D and the excision of four interpolated movements that were not part of the canticle text.
The Marian canticle "Magnificat" had been part of the evening service from the earliest 
days of the church. In Luke's infancy narrative, when Gabriel informed Mary that she was 
to bear the son of God, all she could say was, "I am the servant of the Lord. Do with me 
what you will." It was not until she visited her cousin Elisabeth that she allowed her elation 
to overflow and sang, "My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit has rejoiced in God my 
savior." Composers have always found this joyous text a rich inspiration, and Bach's setting 
is one of his finest choral works. Bach divides the text into 11 parts, roughly corresponding 
to the ten verses of the canticle (with a separate setting for "all generations shall call me 
blessed," the second half of verse three), and adds the Gloria Patri (lesser Doxology), in 
accord with established liturgical traditions.
The Magnificat in D major, BWV 243 is scored for five-part chorus, soprano, alto, tenor 
and bass soloists, two flutes, oboe, oboe d'amore,oboe da caccia, bassoon, three 
trumpets, timpani, strings, and continuo. A sense of exultation is evident throughout, 
tempered with modesty and awe. The two festive outer movements mingle imitative 
elements with emphatic rhythmic impetus.The brilliant vocal counterpoint above pedal points 
in the "Gloria," twice rising, then falling in triplets through the sections blurs the perception 
both of harmonic and metric structure, swirling and rushing like the restless wings of the 
heavenly host. The excitement of "et exultavit," set in a bouncy triple meter and replete 
with rippling passagework, is countered by the broad peacefulness of "quia respexit," with 
its plaintive oboe d'amore obbligato. In contrast to "et exultavit," where the lines leap 
upward, here the melodic phrases tend downward in humility. A lengthy fughetta for full 
chorus is followed by a bass aria, with its repetitive, bold insistence on strength. A duet 
section suggests yearning, while the character of the next two movements is undeniably 

martial, especially reinforced in the tenor aria by a unison string accompaniment. "Esurien-
tes" is lazy and humorous, and the ensuing trio is exquisite, with a wandering melody 
played by unison oboes, the voices twining around it in slow counterpoint. The piece ends 
as it began, with trumpets and kettledrums blazing.

Composed for the Feast of the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, celebrated on July 2, 
Bach's Cantata No. 10 "Meine Sell erhebt den Herren" (My soul doth magnify the Lord) 
(BWV 10) sets not a Protestant hymn as nearly all his other chorale cantatas do, but 
instead the Magnificat, a Marian canticle drawn from Luke 1: 46-55 in the German 
translation by Martin Luther. The unknown writer of the cantata text used verses 46 
through 48 for the first movement, verse 54 for the fifth movement, the doxology for the 
seventh movement, and adopted and paraphrased the other verses for the remaining 
movements. As befits a text centered on the mother of God and the implied redemption of 
the sinful world by her son, the tone of the music is predominantly joyful. The cantata is 
scored for soprano, tenor, bass and alto soloists, chorus, and trumpet, plus a pair of 
oboes, strings, and basso continuo. The cantata is in shining G minor with its first, third, 
and sixth movements in the tonic, but with a hopeful Picardy third at the end of the outer 
movements, its second movement in B flat major, its fourth in F major, and its fifth in D 
minor. The first movement opens with a massive and muscular sinfonia for the full 
orchestra, with the chorus entering after 12 bars with resounding statements of the hymn's 
first three verses. The second movement is nearly as powerful, with the strings, oboes, and 
continuo providing a strong instrumental backdrop for the soaring soprano soloist. The third 
movement is a dark-hued recitative for tenor soloist and continuo. The fourth movement is 
a propulsive aria for strapping bass soloist and a brawny organ continuo. The fifth 
movement is a sorrowful duet for tenor and alto soloists, with the oboes and trumpet 
declaiming the hymn tune above the subdued accompaniment. The sixth movement is a 
brief, unaccompanied tenor recitative followed by an only slightly more-expansive Andante 
for tenor, strings, and continuo. "Meine Seel erhebt den Herren" ends with a fully scored 
harmonization of the last lines of the hymn for the entire chorus and orchestra.
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BACH
MAGNIFICAT IN D MAJOR

CANTATA NO. 10
Wiener Akademiechor - Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra

KARL MÜNCHINGER
Magnificat In D Major, BWV 243
1 Magnificat 
2 Et Exultavit 
3 Quia Respexit 
4 Omnes Generationes 
5 Quia Fecit Mihi Magna 
6 Et Misericordia 
7 Fecit Potentiam 
8 Deposuit Potentes 
9 Esurientes Implevit Bonis 
10 Suscepit Israel 
11 Sicut Locutus Est 
12 Gloria
Total Time: 30:40

Cantata No. 10, BWV 10
13 Chorus: "Meine Seele' Erhebt Den Herren" 
14 Aria: "Herr, Herr, Herr, Der Du Stark Und Mächtig' Bist" 
15 Recitative: "Des Höchsten Gut' Und Treu' Wird Alle Morgen Neu" 
16 Aria: "Gewaltige Stösst Gott von Stuhl" 
17 Duet: "Er Denket Der Barmherzigkeit" 
18 Recitative: "Was Gott Den Vatern Alter Zeiten" 
19 Choral: "Lob Und Preis"
Total Time: 21:42


